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ABSTRACT 
 

The demand for air transportation increases rapidly each year and introduces serious problems such as system-wide delays 

and congestions in air traffic operations. Airports, one of the most critical points of the air transportation system, are affected 

most by these problems. One of the most effective approach to reduce delays and congestions is to improve existing airside 

capacity of airports through the enhancement of taxiway network around runways. This study investigates the impacts of 

various rapid-exit and end-around taxiway combinations on capacity and delays for İstanbul Atatürk Airport. Four different 

runway configurations are analyzed using fast-time simulations for the existing (baseline) and improved (alternative) taxiway 

network of the airport.  The results show that end-around taxiways can decrease departure taxi times up to 52% and rapid-exit 

taxiways reduce arrival runway occupancy time by 10.6%. Besides, implementations of end-around taxiways can improve 

runway capacity especially when the airport experiences intense arriving traffic while rapid-exit taxiways improves runway 

utilization for arrivals. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Airports are the most important aspects of the air transport system because they are the starting and 

ending points of air transportation. Nowadays, however, especially major airports may have 

inadequate capacity to meet the increasing demand. An airport's capacity can be defined as the amount 

of traffic that can be serviced within a given period of time whereas demand is the total number of 

aircraft waiting for service within the same duration. When this increased demand exceeds capacity, 

congestion and delays occur at airports and this leads to a disruption of the traffic flow in the other 

parts of the air traffic system. 

 

The capacity of an airport depends on the capacities of its landside and airside components. The 

landside components include the elements directly related to passenger access of aircraft, such as 

terminal buildings and ground transportation systems to the airport. The airside components, on the 

other hand, comprise runway systems, taxiway networks and apron areas that are directly related to 

aircraft operations. Although landside and airside operations are interdependent, the capacity of 

runway systems usually restricts the total capacity of airports [1]. Runway system capacity is the 

maximum number of aircraft operations that can be served by a specified runway combination [2, 3]. 

It depends on many factors such as the operation standards applied to aircraft, the aircraft type and 

performance, arrival-departure ratio, weather conditions, runway configuration, location and the 

number of taxiways and gates etc. [4-6]. 

 

The most effective approach to increase runway system capacity is to achieve a more productive 

utilization of the existing systems and to find more appropriate strategies for potential improvements 

through the investigation of gates, taxiways and maneuvering areas [7, 8]. The use of fast-time 

simulations is a commonly employed technique to analyze the complex and dynamic behavior of 

traffic flow and to evaluate impacts of new operational approaches and possible improvements to the 
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infrastructure of runway systems [9]. They have been used in numerous airspace and/or airport studies 

due to these advantages [10]. In this study, SIMMOD (the Airport and Airspace Simulation Model), a 

discrete-event fast-time simulation tool, is used. There are a number of studies carried out with 

SIMMOD in literature. Gao et al. and Kleinman et al. used a simultaneous perturbation stochastic 

approximation (SPSA) optimization method to reduce air traffic delays and tested the results with 

SIMMOD [11, 12]. Peng et al. used Agent Unified Modeling Language (AUML) to illustrate aircraft 

arrival and departure procedures for a runway capacity analysis and evaluation in parallel runway 

operations, and then they tested the model with ARENA and SIMMOD simulation tools [13]. Simaiakis 

and Balakrishnan assessed the effects of congestion at major airports on taxi times, fuel consumption, 

and emissions through SIMMOD [14]. In the study carried out by Bubalo and Daduna, the maximum 

practical capacity of Berlin-Brandenburg International Airport during independent parallel runway 

operations was investigated through simulation, depending on the increasing number of traffic and 

different traffic mix [6]. In another study by Lee and Balakrishnan, the impact of uncertainties such as 

taxi speed, runway exit times, and pushback time at Detroit International Airport was investigated by 

means of fast-time simulation. As a result of the simulation, it was emphasized that ground delay 

increases with an increase in uncertainty level in most scenarios [15]. 

 

1.1. Problem Definition 

 
İstanbul Atatürk Airport (LTBA) is the busiest airport in terms of flight operations in Turkey. In 

January 2016, 35,212 commercial flights were carried out, and the number of operations increased by 

3% compared to January 2015. By the end of 2015, LTBA has become Europe's third busiest airport based 

on total passenger traffic [16]. This demand has been increasing each year and led to delays and congestion 

at the airport, and consequentially a loss of time and revenue. According to EUROCONTROL’s report 

called "Network Monthly Operations Report" which was published in June 2016, among European 

airports, LTBA is ranked third in terms of airports facing the most capacity delays [17]. 

 

A number of precautions has been taken to eliminate these delays and congestion problems at LTBA.  

One of them is the construction of a third airport in İstanbul. According to the schedule, the first phase 

of the airport is planned to be completed in 2018, and all stages are expected to be completed by 2028 

[16, 18]. When completed, it is expected to reduce traffic congestion at LTBA, but it will take years 

for the completion of this project. Therefore, it is necessary to take some precautions in the short term 

to solve congestion and delay problems. 

 

Consequently, building new airports is a long-term solution but there are alternative ways to solve 

congestion problems and improve capacity at airports in relatively shorter terms.The use of end-

around taxiways (EATs) and rapid-exit taxiways (RETs) can be considered as short-term solutions for 

such problems. These solutions can provide efficient results in terms of improving the airport capacity 

and reducing the number of runway crossings. Accordingly, this study proposes two EATs and RETs 

for LTBA, and investigates their effects on capacity, delay, taxi and runway occupancy times. 
 

1.2. End-Around Taxiways 

 

EATs are constructed around a runway. They allow an aircraft to taxi unrestrictedly to the terminal 

building or to the runway rather than having aircraft hold and cross an active runway. Although the 

taxi distance increases compared to conventional taxiways, the overall taxi time decreases as the 

aircraft do not have to wait to cross an active runway [19]. Besides, they can reduce potential runway 

incursions, frequency occupation, and fuel burn and emissions due to non-stop taxi [20]. 

 

Jadhav et al. proposed the use of EATs in Chicago’s O’Hare airport, and they tested various scenarios 

using ARENA. They state that the use of EATs will reduce the number of runway incursions [19]. 
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Uday et al. investigated environmental effects of EAT operations. According to their results, EATs 

reduce average fuel burn and emissions of aircraft compared to conventional taxiways [21]. Le and 

Marais developed a decision support model for effective use of EATs and conventional taxiways in 

terms of environmental perspective. They stated that an EAT provides potential time and fuel savings 

when traffic demand is high while it increases taxi time when traffic demand is low [22]. 
 

Although EAT concept has been studied for several major airports with parallel runway configurations 

in the U.S., its performance has not been evaluated for airport with complex open-V runway 

configuration such as LTBA. This study could provide a good insight to the airport with similar runway 

configuration and demand characteristics, especially in Europe and other developing countries. 
 

An aircraft on the ground can taxi independently of arrival aircraft through an end-around procedure. 

However, when designing EATs, certain conditions must be fulfilled to prevent aircraft from 

penetrating departure and approach surface. EAT must be entirely outside of the runway safety area, 

and all instrument landing system (ILS) critical areas. Therefore, the distance constraints shown in 

Figure 1 must be provided. These distances are valid for the cases where the stop end of runway 

elevation is equal to the EAT elevation [23]. In the simulation model, the EATs were designed based 

on the runway departure surface dimensions and the aircraft tail height. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. Construction of an EAT around a runway [23] 
 

1.2.3. Rapid-exit taxiways 
 

RETs are taxiways that allow a landing aircraft to vacate the runway earlier and at a higher speed rather 

than leaving the runway in the end. Thus, the runway occupancy time can be decreased and more 

efficient use of the runway can be achieved [24]. Cetek et al. proposed a new RET in LTBA on the left 

side of runway 05, and they concluded that some improvements were achieved in the arrival runway 

occupancy time, the departure and arrival taxi delays, the departure queue delay and the maximum 

departure queue length in the examined runway configurations [25]. This study expands this analysis for 

more complex operational scenarios which include two additional RETs for runway 05 and 23. 
 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

2.1. Simulation Model 
 

LTBA has three runways which are open-V shaped, and named 35R/17L, 35L/17R and 05/23. 

Runway 35R/17L and 35L/17R are not used simultaneously. The preferential runway system (PRS) 

for LTBA is RWY 05 for landing, and RWY 35R/L for departure. The PRS refers to the optimal 

runway configuration that can be used for aircraft landing and take-off considering aircraft 
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performance, wind speed and direction [26]. 

 

The model of LTBA is built up using SIMMOD by entering the actual airport ground coordinates as 

shown in Figure 2. The ground structures of the airport, including runways, taxiways, and gates, are 

designed using Aeronautical Information Publication (AIP) data from 2017.  

 

The infrastructure changes given in Figure 2(b) are developed to use the apron Y, which is located on 

the right side of the runway 05, more efficiently. Two EATs are proposed at the end of the runway and 

at the beginning of the runway to prevent departure aircraft at apron Y from crossing the runway 05. 

In the simulation, without an EAT aircraft follow the taxiways numbered as 1 and 2 shown in Figure 

2(a) to reach runway 35R. In this case, aircraft are required to cross runway 05. The reason for the use 

of numbered taxiways is that these taxiways are the shortest way connecting apron Y and runway 35R. 

Even if these taxiways are not preferred and instead taxiway 3 is used, it is not possible for aircraft to 

taxi independently from arrival aircraft because it is not far enough from the beginning of the runway 

05 (the distance between the taxiway 3 and the beginning of runway 05 is about 600ft). 

 

In order for an aircraft to cross an active runway, another aircraft approaching for landing should not 

be closer than a specified distance from the runway threshold (this distance may change in operational 

conditions, in the study it is accepted as 2NM considering controller-pilot reaction time). Otherwise, 

the aircraft on the ground must wait for the arrival aircraft to land. This procedure is provided by 

controller-pilot communication, and it requires specific clearance from ATC. 

 

The other proposal is a new RET for runway 05 and 23. If the aircraft landing on runway 05 are 

required to taxi to a gate at apron Y, some of them have to vacate the runway in the end because there 

is no RETs close to the end of the runway. Adding a RET on runway 05 and 23 may reduce the 

runway occupancy time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    
            (a)                (b) 
 

Figure 2. (a) SIMMOD airfield model for LTBA; (b) SIMMOD airfield model for LTBA including proposed infrastructures 

changes 
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In the simulation, a total number of 200 aircraft based on peak-hour traffic data including 102 take-off 

and 98 landing operations are used. Aircraft category affects traffic flow through airspace and in 

airports due to wake turbulence. Therefore, the distribution of aircraft categories is determined as 2% 

light, 88% medium and 8% heavy considering the real data. 
 

Using the Base of Aircraft Database (BADA) [27], the approach and departure airspeeds and landing 

and take-off roll distances of each aircraft category are estimated as the weighted average of aircraft 

available in the air traffic data. Corresponding roll distances of each category are defined as random 

piece-wise linear variables. 
 

2.2. Scenarios 
 

RWY 05 for landing and RWY 35R/L for departure configurations are used as the PRS at LTBA. PRS 

operations allow the use of an aerodrome at maximum capacity. However, the use of the preferential 

runway configuration is not always possible due to wind direction, air traffic conditions, local 

meteorological conditions, environmental restrictions, technical infrastructure and noise abatement 

[26]. Therefore, different runway configurations were created together with the preferential runway 

configuration. 

 

In the scope of the study, firstly, different runway configurations are investigated in terms of runway 

system capacity and average delay. In the second step, new RETs and EATs are proposed for runway 

05 and 23, and their effects on traffic flows at the airport are analyzed. Table 1 shows the scenarios 

with runway configurations and proposed improvements. In scenario 1, 05A-35D configuration is 

examined in terms of capacity and average delay while the effect of EAT-1, EAT-2 and RET-1 shown 

in Figure 2b is examined with scenarios 1a, 1b and 1c. In the other configurations, only RETs are 

investigated by comparing them with the baseline scenarios. 

 
Table 1. Base and alternate scenarios 

 
Baseline scenarios  Alternate Scenarios (Proposed improvements) 

05A-35D Scenario 1 

  + EAT-1            Scenario 1a 

  + EAT-2            Scenario 1b 

  + RET-1            Scenario 1c 

23A-17D Scenario 2   + RET-2            Scenario 2a 

05A-D Scenario 3   + RET-1            Scenario 3a 

23A-D Scenario 4   + RET-2            Scenario 4a 

    *A: Arrival, D: Departure 

 

The minimum separation between aircraft used in the simulation is shown in Table 2, in terms of time 

and distance. Numbers marked * are the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) wake 

turbulence separation values [2]. The others are user-defined values. In the table, only arrival-arrival 

and departure-departure separations are shown for all scenarios. For scenario 2, 6 nautical miles (NM) 

separation is used between arrival and departure aircraft due to the intersection of the runway axis. No 

conflicts were observed during the simulation when using 6 NM of separation. 2NM of separation is 

used between arrival and departure operations for scenario 3 and scenario 4 since they use the same 

runway. In addition, the minimum radar separation distance is accepted as 4NM for arrival aircraft on 

the same final approach path. 
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Table 2. Minimum separations between aircraft based on time (sec)/distance (NM) 

 

Arrival-Arrival 

Leading aircraft                            Trailing aircraft 

 Heavy Medium Light 

Heavy  60/4 120*/5* 180*/6* 

Medium 60/4 60/4 180*/5* 

Light 60/4 60/4 60/4 

Departure-Departure 

Leading aircraft                            Trailing aircraft 

 Heavy Medium Light 

Heavy  60/2 120*/2 120*/2 

Medium 60/2 60/2 120*/2 

Light 60/2 60/2 60/2 

   *ICAO wake turbulence separation values [2]. 

 

3. RESULTS 
 

Figure 3 shows the capacity and average delay times for the base scenarios. The maximum capacity 

and minimum average delay time are obtained for scenario 1, which represents the PRS for LTBA. 

The lowest capacity is obtained as 35 for scenario 2, which is the opposite configuration of the PRS. 

For scenario 3 and scenario 4, capacities were obtained as 44 and 43 respectively. The reason for the 

high average delay for scenario 2 is the separation minimum applied between the landing and 

departure aircraft due to the intersection of the runway axis. Simulation results show that the aircraft 

have not been delayed significantly in the PRS, while in the opposite configuration the delay times 

have reached an unacceptable level. 

 

Even in the case of using a single runway for arrival and departure operations, the capacity is higher 

than the opposite runway configuration. This indicates that, when necessary, the use of a single 

runway for both arrival and departure will be more efficient in terms of capacity and delay rather than 

using the opposite runway configuration. For this reason, in this study, the RETs and EATs have been 

investigated to increase the capacity of the PRS and for more efficient use of apron Y. 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Capacity and average delay times for the baseline scenarios 

 

In 05 landing/35R departure configurations, departure aircraft at apron Y are required to cross runway 

05 in order to taxi to runway 35R. However, in order for the aircraft to pass through the runway, the 

pilot has to contact the controller. If there is no aircraft on final approach, the controller gives the 
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instruction to cross the runway. It may cause the aircraft at apron Y to be held for a long time, 

especially in situations where landing aircraft are frequent. 

 

In Figure 4, the current situation (scenario 1) and the end-around procedures are compared in terms of 

capacity, average delay and average taxi time. Taxi time is expressed as the time difference between 

aircraft leave the gate and enter departure queue. Thus, in scenario 1, the amount of the time that the 

aircraft wait to cross the runway 05 is also included in the average taxi time. In scenario 1a, the 

average delay time and taxi time reduce by about 73% and 37%, respectively, while the capacity does 

not change compared to scenario 1. On the other hand, the EAT in scenario 1b improves capacity, 

average delay and taxi time about 1.43%, 78% and 52%, respectively. 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Capacity, average delay and average taxi time of the scenarios 

 

In Figure 5, the delay distribution of the aircraft waiting to cross the runway 05 are given. It is seen 

that the delay times are very long especially between 15.44 and 16.14. During the simulation, the 

number of aircraft waiting in the taxiway-1 shown in Figure 2(a) is increased up to 14. The bottleneck 

in the taxiway has caused a 109% increase in the overall average delay. 

 

In the figure, it can be noticed that the waiting time of aircraft tends to decrease after 15.65 with the 

decreasing frequency of arrival operations. In other words, if the arrival traffic is frequent, the aircraft 

will have to wait a long time to pass the runway, but this period decreases significantly in rare traffic 

conditions. Hence, the EATs can provide more efficient results at busy airports such as LTBA. 

 

 

 
Figure 5. Delay distribution due to aircraft crossings of runway 05 in the baseline scenario 
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Figure 6 shows the change of taxi times of aircraft in scenarios 1, 1a and 1b. Taxi times of some 

aircraft are comparatively high along the simulation time as shown in Figure 6(a), e.g. between 15.18 

and 15.64, due to high holding times of the aircraft coming from apron Y to cross the runway 05. In 

these periods, the number of aircraft holding to cross the runway increases due to the high frequency 

of arrival aircraft, which also causes departure aircraft’s taxi time to increase. 

 

In scenario 1a, the aircraft at apron Y taxi using the EAT-1. In this case, even though the taxi distance 

of the aircraft increases their taxi time decreases compared to scenario 1. The taxi distance of EAT-2 is 

shorter than EAT-1, therefore, it provides more efficient results than scenario 1a. Besides, the 

difference between the taxi times of the aircraft at apron Y and at the other aprons has decreased 

considerably. 

 

 
(a)              (b) 

 

 
(c) 

 
Figure 6. Departure taxi time distributions for (a) Scenario 1; (b) Scenario 1a; (c) Scenario 1c 

 

Figure 7 shows the effect of the use of the RETs on average runway occupancy times and taxi times 

for arrival aircraft. There is no difference between 05A-35D and 05A-D and between 23A-17D and 

23A-D in terms of the effect of the proposed RETs for runway 05 and 23 as the same flight dataset is 

used. According to the simulation results, scenario 1c and 3a demonstrate that the RET on runway 05 

reduces the average runway occupancy time and taxi time by 0.6% and 0.22%, respectively. In these 

scenarios, 5.8% of the aircraft which have the parking positions at apron Y use the new RET, and it is 

mostly used by heavy aircraft. The use of this proposed taxiway is limited because only 10% of the 

flights used in the study is heavy category. Consequently, in the case of an increase in the number of 

heavy aircraft, the use of the proposed RET can increase. 
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On the other hand, scenario 2a and 4a show that the RET on runway 23 reduces average runway 

occupancy time by 10.6 %, and 86% of the aircraft using apron Y also use this proposed RET. In 

addition, the new RET reduces the average taxi time of arrival aircraft by 9.7%. 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

Figure 7. (a) Average runway occupancy time; (b) average taxi time 

 
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

In this study, the possible benefits of the end-around taxiways (EATs) and rapid-exit taxiways (RETs) 

on airport capacity and delay are investigated for İstanbul Atatürk Airport (LTBA). The use of EATs 

can improve safety by preventing aircraft from crossing a runway. It also can reduce the frequency 

occupancy by reducing controller-pilot communication. Besides, fuel and time savings can be 

achieved by reducing taxi time, especially at peak hours. RETs, on the other hand, allow aircraft to 

leave the runway earlier and can provide a more efficient traffic flow by reducing taxi time. It is 

apparent that increasing their usage can contribute to improve airports’ performance when the 

potential benefits are considered. 

 

As a result of the study, EAT-1 reduces the average delay time and taxi time by about 73% and 37% 

while the EAT-2 reduces average delay and taxi time by about 78% and 52%, respectively. EAT-2 

provides better results compared to EAT-1 due to shorter taxi distance. Besides, it also improves the 

capacity by 1.43%. The high frequency of arrival aircraft increases the waiting time of the aircraft 

which will cross the runway 05 since they are required to wait for the arrival aircraft. Therefore, 

average delay time increases in the absence of an EAT. However, the rate of reduction in average 

delay and taxi time may reduce in a lower traffic density. 
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The RET proposed on runway 23 reduces average runway occupancy time by 10.6%, while the other 

RET on runway 05 has not made a significant change. It is believed that the reason for this is that the 

number of aircraft in the heavy category in the flight data set is low, yet the increase in the number of 

heavy aircraft will increase the use of this taxiway. 

 

Unlike, the existing studies conducted for various parallel runway configurations, this study focused 

on EAT implementation to an airport with open-V runway configurationTherefore, the results of this 

study provide a useful insight for the infrastructural capacity improvements of nearly congested 

airports having similar runway configuration and demand characteristics. It should also be emphasized 

that EATs can occupy a very large area in airports. For this reason, their applicability to some airports 

may not be possible due to existing infrastructure and restricted field available. However, they can be 

taken into account in constructing new airports. 
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